
First Name

Last Name

Addresse
City
Zip Code

Special Needs     I would need special assistance during an evacuation

Phone numbers   Land Line/Home   Cell/Mobile phone   TDD/TTY

(with Area Code)   Land Line/Home   Cell/Mobile phone   TDD/TTY

  Land Line/Home   Cell/Mobile phone   TDD/TTY

  Community Alerts

  Weather Alerts

E-mail address(es)

    I Accept

Please take a moment to fill out the form below.  

"Stevens County, WA" provides this notification service for informational purposes only and makes every effort to post accurate and reliable information. "Stevens 
County, WA" makes neither warranties, guarantees nor representations of any type as to the content, accuracy or completeness of the information contained in or 

disseminated through the notification service, or any related services.

 The User understands when subscribing to this notification service that "Stevens County, WA" cannot guarantee 100 percent delivery of any message in a timely 
manner. "Stevens County, WA" utilizes third parties' infrastructure to deliver messages such as Text Messages (SMS) and voice calls that may be unavailable due to 

those third parties' infrastructure issues. These may be due to congestion, weather, power, acts of terrorism, etc.

 Furthermore, this notification service is dependent upon external providers such as your telephone carrier, your wireless carrier or e-mail delivery service, and it is 
dependent upon the proper functioning of your own telephonic equipment, such as your telephone, mobile phone, or PBX.

 "Stevens County, WA" will make every effort to ensure delivery of messages, but due to above unforeseen circumstances and due to these dependencies, "Stevens 
County, WA" cannot guarantee delivery of any message to you in a timely manner, nor can it guarantee that any notification will be received by the intended 

recipient.

 Service costs, such as phone usage and text message charges, from your carrier are your responsibility.

If you have previously registered your phone(s)/email(s), you can register them again if you need to 
update the name/address.

Hyper-Reach, by default, will call your home phone number in the event of local emergencies or 
community alerts, but NOT Weather Alerts (without signing up).

Registering the additional information below with the Community Alerts option will allow your cellular 
phone, email, and/or TDD to be notified for local emergencies and community alerts as well.

Selecting the Weather Alerts option below will enable weather notifications to any phone or email 
address. If you do not opt-in to Weather Alerts, you will not receive them, even on your land-line.

The information provided will not be used for any purpose other than community announcements and weather alerts.

http://www.hyper-reach.com/
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